Hoping for a De Gillett workshop with your Arts Society?
De answers your questions below.
My exposure on Colour in your Life, Australian Artist Magazine and in Artist’s Palette Magazine
showing my Inking techniques has certainly meant that I am currently one very busy tutor! It’s good
to know so many people are excited about textures and colours!
My partner Graham Cox and I run Arts Tree, www.artstree.com.au , a dedicated studio/classroom at
Wynnum, Brisbane, where we offer ongoing weekly classes and 2 day workshops in art instruction.
We have people coming from all around Australia, which makes for very exciting times! You can
learn all the secrets of my inking techniques from the Arts Tree Instructional Reference DVD range. #
1- Beginning with Inks (2 hours duration), has been released, and is available from
www.undertheartstree.com.au for $69.00 # 2- Advancing with Inks, is now in production, and then
we will be working on the other 3 we have planned. The demands of my own practice and tutoring
at Arts Tree mean that I strictly limit the number of workshops I offer away from home, and at the
moment I am not offering any workshops away from Arts Tree during 2016. I hope to be able to
offer away workshops once more in the future.
Please note that all my workshops, whether at home or away, are organised through Graham. You
can reach him at graham@artstree.com.au,- please include your phone number so that he can call to
discuss the possibilities. He will get back to you just as soon as he has some concrete decisions to
share with you.
To place your name on our newsletter list to receive our rather irregular email newsletter please
send an email to info @ artstree.com.au, or alternatively, just keep an eye on www.artstree.com.au
and our Arts Tree- art classes in Brisbane Facebook page.
For your information- Inking, Acrylics & Glazing, and Life drawing are all 2 day workshops, which will
cost your group $2200 plus GST in tutor’s fees, plus accommodation and travel. For an inks
workshop, you can also expect to spend around $600 to buy inks for the group to use (available
through Arts Tree). You would need no more than 12 participants, and enough room for everyone to
have at least 1 to 1.5 metres of flat table space. Also, you would need space and time to let the last
paintings made dry flat and in situ, which takes up to 24 hours after the end of the workshop.
Acrylics and drawing are not so demanding of table space or drying times.
I do hope this has been helpful. Thank you for your understanding, and we will put the news out
through our facebook page if and when away workshops become available.

